[Differences in the allele state of genes controlling the specificity of adsorption in transposable phages of Pseudomonas aeruginosa].
To reveal possible differences in adsorptional specificities of transposable phages of Pseudomonas aeruginosa and to study the genetical control of this character, we isolated a group of phage-resistant P. aeruginosa mutants using some temperate and virulent phages. The study of resistance of the mutants to all the phages permitted us to find some types of mutants and to build a formal scheme of distribution of adsorptional receptors on the surface of P. aeurginosa cell. According to the results obtained, there are two main "receptor chains", where the receptors for all phages under study are grouped. For the majority of phages, just a single adsorptional receptor is obligatory, and at least two essential receptors are needed for adsorption of virulent phage E79. Two receptors were found also for another virulent phage, phi 11, one of them only being essential. Transposable phages can be grouped into three types, according to their adsorptional specificities. No correlations of adsorptional specificity types and all other characteristics of transposable phages studied (including the sub-groups of transposable phages belonging to different DNA homology types) were found. Genes of natural transposable phages controlling the differences in adsorptional specificities revealed can recombine in phage crosses.